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Staff vs. Student basketball game
Staff vs. Student activities

Turkey Tuesday!
Afternoon basketball/activity bash

Cupcake  raffle--
lots of winners

announced
throughout event!

Turkey Tuesday Tickets $5;
on sale Nov. 16-Nov. 24

Tuesday, Nov. 24, 2015

All proceeds benefit Lions Reach Out
and will help needy families for Christmas

Featuring:

Winter sports  season pep rally

Go
Lions!

Do the students have the skills
to beat the teachers? Come to
Turkey Tuesday and find out!

Buy a ticket and get extra credit in most
classes!  Ask your teachers for details.



   There is something we all love
about the holidays. Thanksgiv-
ing is a special one to take the
time and give thanks for all the
good we have in our lives and
around us. Everyone has his or
her own tradition for this day.
What is your tradition? Students
and teachers share their tradi-
tions of this holiday and what
they are thankful for.

Freshmen
Jody Lytle-- Our tradition is my
mom’s side of the family coming
over to my house and we have
dinner and play games together.
I like Thanksgiving because the
feeling of fall. I am thankful for
my family and friends, also
that I have food, water,
and a house to live in.
Aaron Prescott--
The tradition in my
family is having all
of my family over to
someone’s house;
we usually take turns,
and we eat and play
some sort of board game. I
love Thanksgiving because I
love being able to eat as much
turkey and mashed potatoes as I
want. I am thankful for my won-
derful family and all that God has
given me; my mom that is always
on me and keeps me going, my
dad that is always there to do
things, like pass soccer with me,
even if he has only had three
hours of sleep, my little brother
for always keeping things inter-
esting.
Deanna Kirk-- The tradition in
my family is every year at
Thanksgiving, we all talk about
what is important to us. I like
Thanksgiving because I enjoy
that people give thanks for what
is really important. I am thankful
for my friends and family be-
cause I would not be where I am
today without them.
Caitie Biehle-- For Thanksgiv-

ing, we invite my family over and
then we all talk about life, then
have dinner, and then later we
go over to my cousin’s house. I
like Thanksgiving because of all
of the food; I love to eat a lot.
The only thing I do not like
about Thanksgiving is how I feel
afterwards. Usually it is the next
day, after eating all that food. I
am thankful for my friends and
family because they are always
there.
Jordan McKinley-- My Thanks-
giving tradition starts around
lunch time when my family heads
over to my dad’s parents house
and we eat there and celebrate
together. Then my family, heads

over to my
mom’s side
of family to
celebrate
then with
that side of

the family. I
love Thanks-
giving be-

cause of the
weather and the

food. The weather is usually very
nice and pretty and the food is
just delicious. I am thankful for
my family because you never
know when the last time you will
see them again.
Abbi Sammons-- Tradition in my
family consists of us meeting at
my house, watching football,
playing cards, and eating a lot. I
like Thanksgiving simply be-
cause of all the food I get to eat
because food is my love. I am
thankful for my family, friends,
and being able to drag myself
out of bed for school.

Sophomores
Brookelyn Edgar-- My family’s
tradition is to gather and play
bingo for hours! I love Thanks-
giving because of my
grandmother’s warm and deli-
cious cooking. I do not like

Thanksgiving because of how
cold it is and that I am pale. I am
thankful for all my positive
events that has happened to me,
Also, all the amazing people in
my life.
Jessup Durbin-- In my family,
our tradition is to go to my
grandma’s house and have din-
ner together. I enjoy the Thanks-
giving holiday because I like the
vibe because it makes me happy.
The only thing I could say I do
not like about Thanksgiving is it
is starting to get cold. I am thank-
ful for my family and amazing
friends.
Kylan Burnes-- For Thanksgiv-
ing my whole family goes over
to my grandma’s house. I like
Thanksgiving because of the
food and I enjoy eating; how-
ever, I do not like the turkey. I am
thankful for my family.
Ryan Wolf- I do not have any
particular tradition for Thanks-
giving, but I do enjoy the food. I
also enjoy being around my fam-
ily and spending time with them.
I am thankful for my friends, like
Kylan and Greg.
Seth Bacon-- For Thanksgiving
we go to my aunt’s house to eat
and play games together. I love
Thanksgiving because I enjoy
the food and seeing my family
that I do not get to see very of-
ten.  I am thankful for my family,
friends, and my life.

Juniors
Lexi Forsee-- I like the Thanks-
giving holiday because I like that
you get to have just a day dedi-
cated to being thankful for your
family. I am thankful for my fam-
ily and everything they have
done for me.
Gage Kramer-- For Thanksgiv-
ing, my whole family gets to-
gether and goes to my grandpa’s
house. I like Thanksgiving be-
cause it is a time of thanking
people;  people are not as thank-

ful  as much as they should be. I
am thankful for my friends and
family and my health.
Cortney Smith-- My family, for
Thanksgiving, goes over to my
grandparent’s house and makes
Christmas lists and cuts cou-
pons. I enjoy the holiday be-
cause of the feeling of family and
getting together and BLACK
FRIDAY! I am thankful for my
friends, family, and blessings.
They have made my life very
special and I love them.
Anna Hamilton-- Every Thanks-
giving my grandpa and I make
chicken and dumplings together
for the whole family. Thanksgiv-
ing is my favorite holiday be-
cause I love the feeling of it; ev-
eryone is so kind. I am thankful
for my friends and family.
Kaeley Fagan-- For the holiday
my family cooks pumpkin pie
with my great grandparents’
recipe. I like Thanksgiving be-
cause I get the chance to see
family members that I rarely get
to see during the year. I am thank-
ful for my family and all the great
food.
Anna Heiden-- Our tradition for
Thanksgiving is to get together
and we play white elephant. I
enjoy this holiday because I like
getting together with extended
family that I do not get to see a
lot. I do not like the stuffing be-
cause it is gross. I am thankful
for my family and the time I get
to spend with them.

Seniors
Lindsey Williams-- My family

NRHS students and staff talk about Thanksgiving
Autumn leaves, turkey, and giving thanks..
By Ashley Gray



does not have any particular tra-
dition for Thanksgiving; how-
ever, I like the food because who
doesn’t like food? I do not like
getting fat from eating. I am
thankful for my friends and fam-
ily because they tolerate me for
the whole year.
Zeke Khan-- Thanksgiv-
ing tradition for me is
having my whole family
come to my house, play
football, cook and eat A
LOT of food together.
My favorite part of
Thanksgiving is all the
great food I get to eat
with my family and
friends. I am thankful for all the
great people I have in my life.
Tyler Sammons-- My aunts and
uncles come over to my house
and hang out and we all have
dinner for Thanksgiving. I like
all the food and getting to catch
up with my family. I am thankful
for keeping my body injury free
all year, having Bergen as my
girlfriend, and having some great
friends.
Jade Kunz-- My tradition is to
have a huge family dinner after
everyone spends all day cook-
ing. I love, love, love the great
food that my family makes on
Thanksgiving. I am thankful for
my friends and family because
they are honestly the best.
Morgan Huddleston-- For
Thanksgiving, everyone on my
mom’s side of the family goes to
my grandpa’s house. Usually, we
have have dinner separately at
our own house because our fam-
ily one is early in the day around
noon. I like Thanksgiving be-
cause the only other time my
family is together is Christmas.
It is a good time for us to sit down
and talk about our lives and
catch up. Every Thanksgiving
my family always sits down and
watches the football game.

NRHS Staff
Principal Mark Bailey-- My
family has a tradition of always
being together for Thanksgiving.

Prior to my father's death in 1998,
we always went to my parents'
house for the holiday.  As my
mother got older, my twin sister
and her husband started having
family from both sides come to
their house.  We feel it is impor-
tant to spend this holiday to-

gether.  Two of my
personal tradi-
tions concerning
Thanksg iv ing
would be to not
drink any eggnog
or eat any pump-
kin pie prior to
Thanksg iv ing
Day...weird...but

true! I am thankful for my mother
and my twin sister.  I am thankful
for my two nieces.  I am thankful
for my golden retriever named
Boomer. Lastly, I am very thank-
ful to have the opportunity to
return to New Richmond High
School as principal.  As a gradu-
ate and former teacher at NRHS,
I am very thankful to have the
opportunity to help make a dif-
ference in my hometown school
and community.
English teacher Shelby Pride--
Interestingly enough, we go
around the Thanksgiving dinner
table and announce what we are
thankful for. It cannot be the ge-
neric family/friends, shelter and
health. It has to be specific and
from the current year. I am thank-
ful for earning my Master's +15
this year!
Math teacher Carla Corbin-- We
go to my in-law's house for lunch
and then go to my Grandmother's
house for an early dinner/des-
sert.  Then my parents take my
son (it will be both kids this year)
to spend the night with them, so
my husband and I can go Black
Friday shopping. I am thankful
for my family.  My husband is
always supportive of all of my
commitments.  My parents have
always been at all of my activi-
ties growing up and now come
to  watch Carson play sports and
attend the high school volley-
ball games to cheer on the team.
And, of course, my kids, who I
love spending time with and en-

joy watching them grow and
learn.
Interventionist Richard Mahan-
- Our family traditions for
Thanksgiving are similar to many
others, eating turkey and watch-
ing football, we usually go out-
side and play a little football un-
til someone gets hurt, which
doesn't take long with all us old
folks. I am most thankful for my
family. I have been blessed with
three wonderful children, a great
son in law and two grandchildren
who are the joy of my life.
English teacher Nicole Parker-
- My family has traveled for
Thanksgiving for the past
twenty-five years.  My cousins
live in northern Ohio, so we
choose a place to meet for
Thanksgiving.  Over the years
we have gone to place such as
Gatlinburg, Lexington,
Louisville, India-
napolis, and Co-
lumbus.  We
find a hotel and
a nice restaurant
that serves
Thanksgiving
dinner.  No one
cooks, no one does
dishes; it's grand!  On Friday we
shop or visit the local attractions.
In the evenings, we get the
whole group together and play
games, swim, eat, whatever.  It
makes for a fun and stress-free
holiday!  I am thankful for so
many things: my family, my
friends, my students, my cheer-
leaders.  I'm very thankful to live
in this country, and mostly, I am
thankful for the men and women
who will spend their holiday pro-
tecting us.
Interventionist Deb Johnson--
For Thanksgiving we go to my
sister's house to celebrate.  She
makes homemade grape pie, cran-
berry sauce, stuffing, bread, and
of course turkey, ham and many
desserts.  We all take a dish to
share and pass. It  is a time that
we can get together as family and
enjoy each other's company. I am
Thankful for my job, health, my
family and my three  healthy kids
that God has blessed me with.

Social Studies teacher William
Harris--I’m thankful for family,
the opportunity to do important
work at a great institution and to
live in this country at this point
in history.
Science teacher Pat Crowley--
For Thanksgiving, we do not
have a real tradition; however,
We attend church services
Thanksgiving morning, then
later on eat turkey and watch
football with family. I am thank-
ful for many things. I am thank-
ful for my family, especially my
parents.  I am extremely thankful
for my wife Michele, who listens
to science discussions on a regu-
lar basis even though she is not
always interested. I am thankful
for my health, the fact that I re-
semble George Clooney, and the
wonderful students I have had

the honor to teach here at
New Richmond High

School.  Other than fam-
ily and friends, I am
thankful for physics,
which explains how (al-
most) everything works
in our universe.

   All in all, everyone has his
or her  own tradition for the holi-
days. Thanksgiving is a special
time for all to sit down and think
about what they are grateful for
and take a day to really appreci-
ate all the good in their lives.
Whether it be watching football,
going to church, or stuffing your
face in a great deal of food, we
all share something on Thanks-
giving and that is tradtion.



   There are banners every-
where! They all say “Turkey
Lurkey for president!” Yes
the pardoned turkey is now
running for president.
   Lurkey has many different
views on the United States
and the, as he calls it, “ri-
diculous traditions.”
   According to Lurkey,
“There is a stupid tradition
in the United States! That
tradition is the eating of
turkeys on Thanksgiving. Ev-
ery year hundreds of my
kind are killed! If I am
elected president, we
Americans will will no
longer eat turkey on Thanks-

giving; instead, we will eat
things like cows and fish!
They are stupid creatures
who have no thoughts or
feelings!”
   As a diabetic himself,
Lurkey is trying to also
spread the word on why tur-
keys with diabetes
shouldn’t be eaten.
   “As a diabetic myself, I
know that I am far sweeter
than other kinds of turkeys.
Turkeys with diabetes are
almost as sweet as sugar,
their skin is tough also be-
cause of all the insulin shots
they have to take. Humans,
dogs, cats and turkeys are

the only poor creatures who
get diabetes. I mean, come
on, who would you rather
eat? A bad turkey or a tasty
cow?”
   Lurkey continued to advo-
cate for eating cows rather
than turkeys on Thanksgiv-
ing.  “What is healthier for
people? A diabetic turkey or
a normal healthy cow? A
healthy cow! Cows are
larger than turkeys; thus,
they feed more people. Dia-
betic turkeys have very little
meat on their bones, and
their meat is super sweet. It
taste like a bucket of sugar.”
   Let’s all think about

Pardoned Turkey Lurkey for president
Time to eat more cows
By Brooklyn Parker

   In the past, the turkeys
have rebelled against the
whole Thanksgiving season.
But  what about the idea that
they want to participate? In
2015, the way of life for them
has been severely altered.
   The turkeys of the modern
age are rebelling among them-
selves. “We understand that
our purpose is to live like hu-
mankind, but what if we want
to be eaten? What if it’s our
right to be eaten?” said Chan-
dler Bing, Secretary of the
Turkey Council. “I think it’s
right. We eat, too, and we get
it.”
   Others disagree, many oth-
ers. Mark Apsolon, the Presi-
dent of the Council stated, “I

The rebellion ends: or does it?
Turkeys talk about their role in Thanksgiving
By: Mary Moran

Lurkey's famous words: “To-
gether our community can
change the world! We can
help save all my fellow tur-
keys and your fellow crea-
tures. No longer will tur-
keys live in fear of the holi-
day that is supposed to rep-
resent peace and love. Let
us all work together to
change our world.”
   Lurkey is determined to
become president, he wants
to change the world. Help
him do so by voting Turkey
Lurkey for president

think that all turkeys are just
as important as people. We
are alive, and we deserve to
live!”
   His wife Janice Goralnik
said, “My husband is not to
be trusted. He’s full of stuff-
ing. To be honest, sometimes
I wish he could be taken
away. But, that’s not
right, so I keep
those thoughts
to myself.”
    Vegetarian
Rachel Green
stated, “Turkeys
stink. We should eat salad.”
   Her friend Phoebe Buffay
agreed, and added that stuff-
ing is convenient and harm-
less to the animals. “Turkeys

have feelings, too, and my
grandmother, the cat,
wouldn’t approve.”
   Ross and Monica Geller,
foreign exchange turkeys,
said, “What is this awful tra-
dition! Eating turkeys on a

holiday? 46 mil-
lion a holiday?
I’m going back
to Russia!”

   All in all, the tur-
keys are trying to

side against each
other. It used to be

human vs. turkey, but
now things are getting much
more serious. The turkeys are
siding with humans, being
added to homes, and going
against each other in the

name of “Thanksgiving.”
   The eldest turkey of the
Tribbiani family, Mary An-
gela, said, “I’m too pretty to
be eaten; mama wouldn’t like
it. I’m a prize, and you don’t
eat prizes.”
   The youngest sibling, Mary
Theresa, stated, “Take the
oldest. She’s nice and fat.”
   The only boy of the bunch,
Joey Tribbiani,  said that he
loves to eat and that he would
eat anything, even other tur-
keys. Tribbiani added that he
has seven sisters, whom he
loves, but would sacrifice for
food.
   What will happen this
Thanksgiving? Ask the turkey
on your table.



   This summer, the census
discovered that there is an all
time high in the turkey popu-
lation in the United States, a
whopping 150 million. During
last year’s Thanksgiving,
about 56 million turkeys were
eaten by celebratory Ameri-
cans.
   As November came nearer,
the number  of turkeys in the
United States became dra-
matically fewer. They went in
an unending stream, huddled
together, through the frigid
wind of the north.
   “The trip was hard. We
traveled for hours every day
through the cold weather with
nothing but the feathers on
our backs. Once a day--that
was all we had time for-- my
family and I would stop and
wander off the trail in hopes
of finding food. Sometimes
we couldn’t find any and
would have to go days with-
out eating anything,” said
Lurkey Turks.
   Each day, an estimated
25,000 swarmed over the
Canadian border, with hopes
of surviving the fourth Thurs-
day in November that every
turkey feared. Mothers and
fathers knew that they were
wanted for the meat on their
bones, and their children knew
that they would be orphaned
until the inevitable would fi-
nally meet them. About 87
million turkeys were esti-
mated to have moved across
the border until Animal Con-
trol of Canada fenced off the
route.

    “This year is going to be
different for the turkeys,” said
Mollie Gobblestone. “My
worst memory as a child was
in early November, when my
father left for work and never
came home. I have lived in
fear since that day and I won’t
let that happen to my children.
That’s why my husband and
I packed up our things with
our little family and came to
Canada,” she continued.
   However, a life of freedom
in Canada may not be every-
thing the turkeys hoped for.
With Canada originally only
having 42 million turkeys, the
turkey population has almost
doubled, and with more tur-
keys condensed into a smaller
area, resources became more
scarce and sickness took
over.
   The millions of turkeys had
nowhere
else to go
except into
the forests,
away from
the hu-
mans. The
m a l e s
spent the
first few
days of
their new
lives build-
ing shel-
ters. Up to
40 turkeys
a r e
crammed
together
into one
shelter at

night.
   “Right now, my family and
I are living in a shelter. We
have one cot for us and let
the kids take turns sleeping on
it. The rest of us sleep on the
floor, huddled together for
warmth,” said Turkelly Smith.
   Before long, the safe and
secure feeling turned to fear.
The Avian flu was very eas-
ily making its way through the
turkey population, killing tur-
keys one by one. The turkeys
quickly built hospitals for those
affected by the flu. Trained
doctor turkeys suited up in
protective clothing and went
to work saving the lives of the
sick. Today, there are  an es-
timated 5 million turkeys
whose lives were lost to the
disease.
   This holiday year has been
a tragic one for the turkeys.

However, it doesn’t have to
be this way. Turkey Gover-
nor, Gobbler Cluckster,  wrote
up a petition to give to human
president, Barack Obama.
“The petition states that from
now on, we will celebrate with
a ‘Lifegiving.’” said
Cluckster.
   “If we get enough signa-
tures, Thanksgiving will be-
come a holiday where we
celebrate how thankful we
are for the lives set before us.
No one killing turkeys for an-
other species’ enjoyment!”
said Cluckster.
So far, the petition has ob-
tained about 250,000 signa-
tures from turkeys, vegans,
vegetarians, and animal lov-
ers.
“Help us create a holiday that
allows everyone to celebrate,
and not dread!” he continued.

Turkey Mass Migration turns deadly
Migration Crisis causes outbreak of the Avian Flu
By: Christina LaRoy



Vegetarian vixen speaks out
No turkey for this turkey

   This Thanksgiving
shenanigans is causing
a big scene for people
everywhere. I plan to
enjoy people running
around like chickens
with their heads
chopped off, Which,
being a chick myself, I
do not condone under
any circumstances.
   I was chatting with
my girlfriends the
other day and what I
heard was very reason-
able. Laurie said, “I
plan to have a meat
free meal this year be-
cause cannibalism does
not look good on me.”
   Thanksgiving is the
one time of year we sit
down and eat our fel-
low man. It sounds
wrong when humans
never eat other humans
but let’s be honest, tur-
key is delicious. We are

carnivores and mama
needs her meat. Corn
and sunflower seeds are
not enough to satisfy a
lady like me. But Laurie
is turning over a new
leaf.
   “It has become a
tradition that all tur-
keys have unanimously
agreed upon,” said my
mother. Being a wise
woman, my mama
knows that we have
been eating turkey for
decades.
   “I can remember
when I was a little girl,
back in 1972 when our
family gathered to
feast on some perfect
turkey.”
   I cannot tell you ex-
actly how we turkeys
began to eat turkey,
but as long as I can re-
member, it is a societal
norm. What has devi-

ated from the
norm lately is
people declar-
ing themselves
v e g e t a r i a n
and refusing to
share a turkey
leg with the
family. Laurie
is a l ittle
cuckoo like a
kazoo, if you
ask me.
   “I want to
be healthy be-
cause my fig-
ure has grown
more meaty. I

have no intention of
swearing against tur-
key in the future, but
this year I am defi-
nitely on a fat free
diet,” she said.
   By fat free, she could
just exclude the fat and
skin. But to each his
own and she is on her
own with this. No way
am I going to be peer
pressured into giving
up my favorite meal of
the year. But I do un-
derstand that  turkey
every night for dinner
would be a large prob-
lem. Our species would
go extinct surely at that
rate.
   Our village does not
eat residents from our
own  area, obviously. I
do not want to be
picking my friend,
Mary, out of my teeth
or plucking a relative's
feathers. What kind of
vermin do you think I
am?
   Our turkey comes
from an upstate farm
that is very luxurious
for the tenants--up
until they are shipped
and served. If you re-
ceive an invitation to
Uncle Kracker's farm,
just know you will be
on the menu that
Thanksgiving. I have yet
to say goodbye to a
friend.
   Laurie may just have
anxiety that her loved

By: Morgan Huddleston
ones are next, but ev-
ery turkey lives with
that unknown possibil-
ity. If I put my life on
hold every time I
thought about eating
turkey, I would go
crazy.
   Laurie said, “I am
not criticizing our race
for eating ourselves,
but one can agree it is
not right. Some people
may be okay with how
unhealthy it is to eat
turkey, but I am tired
of moseying around
with a big load to
carry.”
   Laurie is the perfect
size for a turkey. If she
got an invitation to
Uncle Kracker’s, she
would not have very
much fattening to un-
dergo because her fig-
ure would be praised
up there. Our area has
some very plush picks
to choose from, if I do
say so myself.
   When I was chatting
with Laurie, one thing
she said caught my at-
tention;  I would like to
leave you with this to-
day. “If you have
enough time to lean,
you have enough time
to clean. Instead of
packing on the pounds,
pick up a pan and
broom. This Thanksgiv-
ing will be a walk in
the park.”



November 10, 1865
   Dear Diary,
  Today I am celebrating
with my family, it is my
third birthday. Today I
get to join my brothers
and sisters outside of the
pen to meet the man in
the big black hat.  My par-
ents have told me stories
about how he provides our
food and how in a few
weeks he will choose the
best of us to travel to a
far away land! I really
hope he chooses me!
   November 14, 1865
   Dear Diary,
     I met him!! I met the
guy in the big black hat!
He has started to give us
three times more bread
and corn every day. Mom
and dad have been cho-
sen; he took them into the
big white house on the hill..
I'm so jealous; mom and
dad are so lucky. I bet
they are being treated like
royalty right now.
November 18, 1865
  Dear Diary,
    So today my brothers
and sisters were taken
from the pen; there aren’t
many of us left here. Ev-

eryone else is bigger than
me. I fear I won't be lucky
enough to have the man
in the big black hat pick
me to take to the big
white house on the hill. It’s
very frustrating for me!
How come everyone else
is being chosen and not
me? Am I not big enough
to join the man in the big
black hat?
   Aunt Turkey-Lurkey
tells me that one day I
will be big enough to join
the rest of my family in
that big white house on the
hill., I can't wait for that
day to come.
   November 23, 1865
   Dear Diary,
     I have very sad news,
I am the only turkey left
in the pen. All my family
and friends are gone. It’s
very quiet here; there is
lots of food for me to eat,
but no one to talk to or
play with. I fear i'm a fail-
ure, I guess, Dear Diary,
you are my only friend
left.

November 26, 1865
   Oh Diary,
     I HAVE HORRIBLE

NEWS!!!
The man
in the
t a l l
b l a c k
h a t
c a m e
and got
me to-
day, I
know I
s h o u l d
be happy
but I am
not! He
carried

me into the back door of
the big white house on the
hill, into a hall that
seemed to stretch farther
than any turkey pen I had
ever seen before.. He
brought me into this shiny
room I heard them call it
a, “Kitchen.” There were
feathers everywhere! OH
DIARY! I saw my mother
and father’s heads in a
trash can without their
bodies. Oh, how I weep
when I see this image in
my head over and over. I
immediately started to
struggle in the man’s
hands but he held my
head over and over. I
struggled again,  but he
held me tight and lifted
me higher so I was look-
ing into his beady eyes;
he smiled.
   I tried to bite him, but
he just laughed and shook
his head. He said to me,
“Don't worry, little tur-
key; you won't end up like
the rest of the turkeys.
You are the PARDONED
TURKEY.”

   He walked me back
outside where thousands
of people like him were
standing,;he raised me up
and they all cheered.  He
took me back inside and
sat me at his dinner table
with a bunch of people.
They all were talking at
once, laughing, and hav-
ing  fun. But I was just
sitting there when the
“chef”-- at least I think
that’s what she was called
- put down a big plate in
front of everyone, lastly
me.
   On this plate there were
potatoes, corn, bread,
apples and some white
stuff that looked like it
had brown sauce on it.
Everyone else was eating
so I started to eat, too. The
white stuff was good! But
I couldn’t help thinking
about my poor family and
their horrible deaths. I
wish I could give them
some of this white stuff…..

The tragic life of the pardoned turkey
Living for one more year

ByByByByBy
TurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkey
LurkeyLurkeyLurkeyLurkeyLurkey
Jr.Jr.Jr.Jr.Jr.



Take me out of the oven
Buy me some peanuts and crackerjacks
   Can we take a
minute to appreciate
the idiocy of the human
race for falling on their
faces for entertain-
ment. I am a lady that
loves to shake her tail
feathers but you best
believe I am too cute
to get ruffled. Don’t ask
me why, but my
husband’s family actu-
ally gets a kick out of
these sports.
   I prefer to keep my
nose in a book all sea-
son long; a recipe book
that is. Pie is my spe-
cialty and all the tur-
keys on the
block know
my husband
eats good. I
am no
M a r t h a
Stewart, but
nobody has
been able to
compete with my
skills.
   These men in their
tight pants and bulky
shoulders are way too
skinny for me.   I like
my men to have a sleek
neck, sharp claws and
masculine hips. Hu-
mans are too… too…
soft. Where’s the dan-
ger and mystery of
heading into an attack
with vulnerable raw
strength.
   Our house may be the
size of their arm
muscles, but I’d rather
see talons unleashed
than veins that do not
even penetrate the

skin. We turkeys are
very vicious creatures
that are under-repre-
sented. We could peck
the mess out of
Houshmandzadeh. The
problem is we are cor-
nered from behind and
served on a platter. I
will tell you, human
pot pie sounds like a de-
licious experiment.
   Football is the only
sport worth a darn in
our neck of the woods.
Corn hole is always a
great hit at a party but
only football is televi-

sion worthy. If my
husband spent

half as
much time
in the of-
fice as he
does on
the hay
bed, my

household
chores would be

non-existent. But, he
prefers the solitude of
his man cave. Some spe-
cies never change.
   The shoes these ath-
letes wear just make
my toes cringe in fear.
How can one walk with
balance if one’s feet are
bundled up in this con-
stricting gear. My feet
are completely free
and their beauty is
never hidden. I do not
know the ways of hu-
man creatures, but me
wearing shoes is like a
woman strapping her
mouth shut by choice.
It is simply not going

Haggard
Huddleston

to happen.
   I have often heard
from my colleagues
that the women at these
games waving “pom
poms” in the air, also
know as “cheerleaders”
have received negativ-
ity for their spirit and
enthusiasm. All the
they are doing is show-
ing an honorable ex-
ample for others to fol-
low. I walk around sim-
ply with my coat of
feathers. The thought
of suffocating cover-
ings is unimaginable.
Cheerleaders are
spreading confidence,
freedom and natural
beauty, along with
team spirit.
   I do not know what
a carb or a hot dog
is, but they sound
dreadful. Ladies
w a t c h i n g
what they
eat is down-
r i g h t
f u n n y .
Men, spe-
cifically my
man, prefers
a full body. I
have a volup-
tuous body that I
strut down the trails.
We do have bony
women in the area but
no human is going to
expect them to lay high
quality eggs. My hips
were built for eggs.
   Some people might
wonder if we dislike
that our hard work is
eaten for breakfast,

but on the contrary, it
is an honor. My hard
work and grace is sav-
ing lives, one meal at a
time. I would rather
my eggs be enjoyed be-
fore bloom than ne-
glected after. I have no
children that have
fully grown, but have
laid many eggs to be
appreciated. And I pro-
duce nothing but the
best.
   I am no celebrity
at home, so this chat has
been such a highlight.
As the season ap-
proaches, just know this
little lady has no hard

feelings to see hu-
mans enjoy them-

selves, as I will
be as well.
Watch plenty
of your football
and tell a
cheerleader
she is setting
an honorable

example. This haggard
hen has some pie to
back up, so on the flip
side, too-da-loo.



   I remember it so vividly that
I could’ve assumed it was in
my recent past. My heart
pounded rhythmically as I ran
through the underbrush. A
feather landed on the ground,
scattered, here and there;  it
left a flimsy, yet followable,
trail. I was young. I had never
lived through a Thanksgiving.
My mother always warned me
that it was a no good holiday.
My father fought against the
humans--he was declared
missing in action months ago.
I haven’t seen the rest of my
family in so long that I can’t
admit that they’re complete in
my memory.
   On that day, chaos broke
loose. A strange man with an
odd accent emerged from the
barn shadows with a touch of
whiskey radiating from his ori-
fice. It was like the alcohol

fueled his murderous insanity.
I awoke from my simple life
and ran from the small build-
ing, making my presence as
discreet as possible. He cursed
at me before grabbing one of
my brothers and calling his
friend to follow me, but I ran
away. I abandoned my family.
I left them to die. True, I found
my sister later, but I never
found my mother or my two
brothers.
   I remember his eyes, oh, the
darkness in his eyes… it was
darker than the darkest night
in my known years. It was
darker than the souls of a black
hole; they were black holes,
they had no good left in them.
No beauty. It was only in the
eyes of a murderer that I dis-
covered what the meaning of
Thanksgiving really was. It
was a bloodfest, where the hu-

mans attempt to destroy the
turkey  race.
   When I finished running, I
realized that no one had at-
tempted to follow me. Every-
one had only tried to get the
easiest catch. I stumbled
along, gobbling, wishing for
seed and wishing for love. I
missed my mother. My father
was largely in my brain. I
wanted freedom and my
memories so badly, I wanted
my family to come home. I
heard a faint gobble in the dis-
tance.
   What was it? It was a tur-
key, surely, a familiar face in
the crowd of humans and
trees. I chased it.
   A good five minutes later, I
saw it. I saw my turkey friend,
only slightly injured. I ap-
proached the turkey child, try-
ing to see who it was. It was-

I lost it: stuffing and all
The story of the not so thankful Thanksgiving

    Every year, around the
same time, the ‘holiday season’
rolls around. The humans al-
ways put up posters and bill-
boards with happy, celebratory
turkeys declaring that the
Thursday when they all eat as
much as they can is coming
soon.
   What they don’t think about
is how the turkeys really feel
about this holiday. Once the
posters and cute turkey car-
toons come out, the annual
freakout starts. Turkeys don’t
leave their homes unless abso-
lutely necessary, and when
they do, they carry the look of
fear on their red faces. They
only go out at night when the
humans are asleep. They even

make camouflage coats for
extra protection. In other
words, the turkeys get
scared… really scared. But not
me. I am Courageous
Cluckster.
   When the signs of Thanks-
giving start to show up, I do
not fear. I do not run and hide
behind my mother or lock my-
self in my room. I am a
Cluckster, and Clucksters like
to look danger right in the face.
When I see the first Thanks-
giving poster, I get out my ar-
mor and get ready for the
games. You see, I see Thanks-
giving as an opportunity. I see
Thanksgiving as a time to
show what I’m made of.
   Every day of the hunting sea-

Let the turkey games live!
Don’t let Thanksgiving get you down. Stand up and fight!

son, my brothers and I head
out to the woods. We hide, and
then run around to get hunter’s
attention. Once, we get his at-
tention, he runs somewhere
else and hides. I’ve been shot
at more times than I can count.
Well, I can’t really count, but
I know it’s happened a lot.
   I see Thanksgiving as a
game; not something to be
afraid of. Every year is a
chance to show myself that
I’m called Courageous
Cluckster for a reason.
   Last year was a close one. I
was running across an open
patch in the middle of the
woods and felt a bow ruffle
the feather on my back. I have
to admit, I was on my claws

-could it be? It was my sister.
It was her!   She hadn’t
changed, except for the gash
on her left leg. We saw each
other and met up; I examined
the wounds on her legs before
forcing her to move. We
hobbled along sadly and slowly.
My eyes grew in fear.
   For hours we walked along
without a sound. In the end,
we found a small building by a
field and settled down together.
We searched for our family,
but we never found it. It was
a hopeless dream of finding
our loved ones, but, after many
years, we were still  alone. And
that was okay.

Silence of  the Turkeys

By
Pleezedont

Eatme

Courageous
Cluckster

for a little while after that, but
I’m a braver turkey now be-
cause of that.
   So, what I’m trying to say
to all the turks out there is…
let’s take this terrible holiday
and make it an advantage for
ourselves. I haven’t let this
holiday get me down every
year and you shouldn’t either.
Don’t let the humans think they
can rule over us like this. Fight
back and let the turkey games
live!



   As principal of Turkeytrot High
School, I am here to tell the turkey
student body that
this drama and
madness has got
to stop. There has
been a current out-
break of gossip
and meanness
between the tur-
key student body. It is mad, I tell
you!
   All of a sudden, I waddled out-
side my office one day and I just
saw all the turkeys going at it. They
were pecking each other in every
corner of the school. At the same
time, a book was thrown at the
door of my office,  labeled the
“Burn Book.” It is full of horrible
things about all the students.
   The social media at Turkeytrot
High School was blowing up all the
while. The tur-
keys just all
went mad!
Beak Chat,
Instafeather,
B e a k b o o k ,
and Chirper
were full of the
student body
trying to get
one up on each other. I had turkeys
waddling at me full force to try and
point talons at one another to save
their claws.
   To stop this madness, I called a
meeting in the gymnasium. All the
students gathered together and I
called forth a hen teacher to talk to

the students. Hen asked all the stu-
dents multiple questions and

ended the talk with the
student body turkeys
doing a trust fall. The
whole turkey student
body had a Come to
Jesus meeting.
   To prevent any further
turkey madness at

Turkeytrot High School, I have
banned any further social media
use on Beak Chat, Instafeather,
Beakbook, and Chirper. Student
turkeys may use all of these freely
at home, but will not at Turkeytrot
High School.
   Also, to prevent all turkeys from
clawing at each other, we will meet
in the gymnasium once a week,
until I have seen the situation to im-
prove. Hopefully, these meetings
will encourage our student turkeys

to get to
know each
other on a
more per-
sonal level
and stop
the gossip
madness
and rumor
mill  Other-

wise, turkeys of Turkeytrot High
School and parents, and other tur-
key readers, have a turkiffic holi-
day!

Turkeytrot High School
in turmoil...
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The Messenger  would like to re-
member Mrs. Betty McKenney as
we begin our 75th year, and once

again, thank her for her
many contributions

to our paper.
   We would also
like to remember
Ms. Diana Spinnati,

for her support and encouragement
of our student journalism program.
    The Messenger appreciates our
administrators, both past and
present, who have supported both
the newspaper and the journalism
program at NRHS.
   Opinions expressed in The Mes-
senger are the opinions of the writ-
ers only and not necessarily the
opinions of the adviser or adminis-
tration of New Richmond High
School.
   The Messenger accepts letters to
the editor and guest columns and
will publish both at the discretion
of the newspaper staff and as
space permits.  Both items must be
signed by the writers.
   The Messenger’s regular monthly
issues are now online only and are
available on the high school’s and
district’s web sites.  The Senior Is-
sue will be printed, and will be
available for purchase at school at
the beginning of April .
   Please direct comments or ques-
tions about the paper or its con-

tents to the adviser,  at
553-3191, x10314

Burn Book has unleashed madness

Gobblet
Gray
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Turkey Manziel received MVP
Giving thanks, great food, and football
By Ashley Gray

  Thanksgiving is full of
giving thanks, great food,
and football of course… I
got the chance to sit down
and talk to the greatest of
all time. That is, the Most
Valuable Player of the Tur-
key Bowl, Turkey Manziel.
Turkey Manziel shares
about his football career
and family life.
   Manziel said, “I have a
brother and a sister.” He
added, “My brother is 28
and lives in New York and
my sister is currently at-
tending another college
getting a degree in busi-
ness. She is 20.”
   “I grew up in New Rich-
mond, Ohio and attended
New Richmond High
School,” he said.
   Turkey Manziel decided
to go to Ohio State Univer-
sity not only because they
gave him a full ride, but,
“I  loved the atmosphere,”
he said.
   Turkey said his high
school career consisted of
many awards.  “I was
Homecoming and Prom
King, not to mention I
had two dates to both
dances.  At my best game
I threw six touchdown
passes, and I was, of
course, nominated best
looking in my grade.”
   Manziel and his siblings
did not get along. “My  sib-
lings and  I didn’t get
along growing up because
I was always the star and
posted in the newspaper
for football and my

brother and sister didn’t
have very many friends
and spent their weekends
at bookstores.”
   “I started playing foot-
ball when I was in the first
grade’ man. was I good.”
Manziel said he received
Most Valuable player ev-
ery single year since first
grade. He added, “I was
the kind of player you
could put anywhere on the
field.”
   Turkey said he loves
playing football for many
reasons. “I love being un-
der the lights. Football is
also very popular and I
love playing ball in front
of all the fans, and all the
ladies,” said Manziel.
   There is a downside to
football during Thanks-
giving. “I miss being
around my family for the
holiday, and all the great
c o o k i n g
g a m m y
would do for
the family.”
   Since, Tur-
key is not able
to make it
home for the
holiday due
to NCAA
c o m m i t -
ments, he
s a i d ,
“Gammy al-
ways makes
sure to save
me three
plates of food
and the fam-
ily now

comes and watches me
play and we eat in my
dorm room afterwards.”
  “My favorite food of
Thanksgiving is not the
turkey, but the mashed
potatoes. Gotta fill up on
that potassium!” he
added.
   Turkey said, “Even
though we have a game on
the holiday, instead of
spending all day prepar-
ing and sleeping in until
we have to warm up and
such, the team goes to the
local soup kitchen and
feeds and eats with the
needy.”
    Turkey said he is thank-
ful for many things, start-
ing with his parents. “I am
very thankful for my par-
ents, because I wouldn’t be
where I am today without
them.”
   “I am also thankful for

my siblings and for the
game of football, because
without football, I would
be like a turkey with his
head cut off, lost.”
   Turkey also would like to
thank all the fans. “With-
out the fans support and
the best band in the land,
the football team would
not be as successful with-
out you!”
   A motto  Turkey Manziel
said he lives by is, “If win-
ning isn’t everything, then
why do they keep
score?”(Vince Lombardi)
    Some last words of Tur-
key  Manziel:  “I am so
honored to received Most
Valuable Player of the Tur-
key Bowl and I am so
grateful for all my friends,
family, and fans.” Also, I
hope everyone has a great
and blessed Thanksgiving,
thank you!”
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New Richmond Lions Marching Band proudly presents...
Annual Winter Craft and Activity Fair

Saturday, November 21,  2015; 10a.m.-3p.m.
New Richmond High School,

1131 Bethel New Richmond Road, New Richmond, OH  45157
No admission charge!  Food or cash donations gratefully accepted

for the New Richmond Food Pantry

Featuring...
Arts and crafts vendors in the theatre lobby, cafeteria and gym
Raffle
Food concession open all day
Food drive for the New Richmond Food Pantry

For more information, or to donate items, please contact:
Sue Griffin, NRHS; 513-553-3191x10204 or 513-535-5407;

griffin_s@nrschools.org

If  you’d like to register as a vendor, please contact:
Joyce Montgomery, NRHS; 513-553-3191x10207 or;

montgomery_j@nrschools.org

Proceeds will benefit the marching band’s fund for new uniforms and
Lions Reach Out


